FOCAL POINT
JUNE 2017

Presidents Report
by Deborah

Mullins

Hi,
It seems to be coming up to that time of the year
where many club members head away to warmer
environments. For those staying behind the cold
months can be a great opportunity to do some
photographic house-keeping! Perhaps it is in
creating an improved filing system for your images
or probably more enjoyable is to do a thorough
review of images taken over the last year (or even to
revisit those taken long ago) and consider their
worth and practice some post production skills and
techniques. Particularly with those digital images
taken many years ago it can be well worth
reprocessing these with the more sophisticated
software that we now have at our fingertips. You
may find you have a winner already in your files!
The VAPS Convention was a stimulating event and a
great opportunity to mix and chat with members
from other Victorian Camera Clubs. This year’s
event had the most participants ever! You may want
to consider attending the 2018 event to be held in
Warnambool. A great opportunity to have a mini
photographic get away with other club members.
We are nearing that time of the year where the
AGM is on the horizon (August general meeting). I
would love to see some new people consider joining
the committee. See inside the newsletter for
details.

Deborah Mullins
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Interested in some inspiring ideas? Click this link to see 100 amazing images (without Photoshop)

Social Media Report

Let see if in 2017 we can grow our profile!
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If you are on Facebook it is always worth staying in contact for upcoming club events and
activities. And there are many links to useful photography related sites as well!
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We now have 37 ‘followers’
In May we showcased member image contributions from Paul Fletcher. Let the webmaster know
if you are interested (and are not already on the list) in taking part. Please email a photo to me
including a little information about the image. If you are not sure what to include take a look at the site to
check out what the others have provided - search for mrphotosociety

Your feedback on any of the social media platforms is always welcome. Just email:
web@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au
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2017 MRPS AGM

The Annual General Meeting is coming up on 1 August 2017. I would love to see some new faces consider
joining the committee.
It is not an onerous task and it helps to run the club and plan for the activities of the coming year. We have
about 4 committee meetings a year, with much of the business between meetings dealt with via email or
just a phone contact.
There are many others in the club who assist the committee in various club activities and events but we
still require active committee members to shape the direction of the club in the short and longer term. All
positions are declared vacant at the AGM so if you are interested in any of the committee positions and
would like more information, please contact me, or one of the other committee members.
A list of the various positions is included at the rear of the newsletter.

Reminders for JUNE 2017
Club Nights:



Bring along you competition entries for the August Comp: ‘Open’ and ‘Hanging Rock’
Tech night: Please note different date to usual (Monday 19 June): Deborah will be explaining the
next In-house competition topic: Book Covers. And we will be looking at how to put one together
effectively

Call for Suggestions
We have not been able to track down a horse photographer for our tech night in July. Please let us know
your suggestions for an alternative topic – what are you interested in learning more about?????? Email
Deborah with your suggestions.

Photoshop Basics Workshop: Saturday 17 June, 2017
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Content




Photoshop Preferences set up
Opening Images
Processing RAW files
o Tools
o Ajustment Panel
 Importing into Photoshop from Raw
 The Photoshop Interface
o Menu Bar
o Control Panel
o Tools Panel
o Layers Panel
 Basic Tasks:
o Levels,
o Curves,
o Blending,
o Cropping,
o Sizing Images,
o Sharpening,
o Saving
Contact Deborah for more information
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October weekend outing to Stawell
MRPS members weekend outing to Stawell & the Grampians
Saturday and Sunday October 21st and -22nd 2017
A weekend outing to Stawell is now proposed to follow up our recent image exchange with members of the Stawell
Camera Club. See images and article in last month’s MRPS Focal Point edition May 2017.

The d
final details are still being worked out but will focus around Stawell being the gate way to the Grampians and the spring time weekend
coinciding with the flower season. There will also be large patchwork areas of yellow canola fields for the landscape photographers. A range of
photo-outings are planned over the weekend to several Grampian locations.
A Saturday night dinner of members from both clubs is being discussed at a location (probably in Stawell) is still being worked out. This
notification is to alert members and allow time to organise the booking of accommodation and perhaps additional days to allow for an extended
say in the region.
The weather should be warmer with longer daylight allowing for more photographic outing opportunities. We hope that some members will take
the opportunity to go earlier and stay later perhaps staying in other regional tourist locations. I like the idea of taking the caravan down a few days
before hand and exploring the costal environment of Portland and MtGambier.
Stay tuned for more details at Club meetings and later Focal Point editions.
Other regional references for your investigation
http://www.visitgrampians.com.au/
http://stawellgrampiansgatecaravanpark.com.au/
http://parkweb.vic.gov.au/explore/parks/grampians-national-park
http://www.visitvictoria.com/regions/Grampians/Travel-information/Visitor-information-centres/Stawell-and-Grampians-Visitor-InformationCentre.aspx
MRPS Contact - John Spring (M 0409 861 876) equipment@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au

Grampian Images from StawellCC members JohnT (left) and Bruce (right)
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Upcoming Exhibition: Zoo Photography
https://www.zoo.org.au/melbourne/whats-on/the-national-geographic-photo-ark

The National Geographic Photo Ark

This winter in an Australian-first, The National Geographic Photo Ark is coming to Melbourne Zoo. This exclusive
photo exhibition is using the power of photography to inspire people to save animals before it’s too late.
For many of Earth’s creatures, time is running out. Species are disappearing at an alarming rate. The National
Geographic Photo Ark is pursuing the ambitious goal of photographing every species in the world's zoos and
wildlife sanctuaries, to inspire action through education, and help save wildlife by supporting on-the-ground
conservation projects.
This multi-year effort with National Geographic Fellow and photographer Joel Sartore will create intimate
portraits of an estimated 12,000 species of birds, fish, mammals, reptiles, amphibians, and invertebrates. Once
completed, the National Geographic Photo Ark will serve as an important record of these animals’ existence and
a powerful testament to the importance of saving them.
Joel Sartore has visited 40 countries in his quest to create this photo archive of global biodiversity and the
exhibition features images taken at Melbourne Zoo and Healesville Sanctuary. To date, he has completed
intimate portraits of more than 6,000 species. Opening in July, Melbourne Zoo will host a curated photographic
exhibition showcasing these incredible portraits of animals on the brink.
The photo exhibition will be open from 1 July - 1 October and is included with general admission to Melbourne
Zoo. Save time and buy tickets online:
Buy Tickets
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Street Photography
This Facebook page hold lots of very useful tips and tricks for taking great
street photos. You can join a mailing list as well to receive useful links to videos etc.
The Street Photography Hub
https://www.facebook.com/The-Street-Photography-Hub-300544056978914
Perhaps a competition topic for next year’s calendar????

VAPS 2017

Some scenes from the VAPS Conference 2017
Interclub Comp Display and Winning Images
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Conference Dinner

Sunday BBQ and Coffee Breaks
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John Spring’s AV Talk
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Pixels & Megabytes

by Doug Hunwick

Well there has been plenty of things photographic going on around the club to keep people interested ,so the
Walkabouts have had a rest. Our next walkabout will be 10th June to Bacchus Marsh. I will let you know time ect
later.

Software for digital editing
I recently bought Affinity Photo for $80 because after using its trial 11day app I found it handled Fuji raw well
and this allowed me to edit & rework my raw images in the one program, i.e. not go from Fuji to L/room to
P/shop just to edit raw files, lots of mucking around. My p/shop is elements12 & l/room 4.42 but Adobe don’t
upgrade anymore.
Yes this system is a bit slower than Adobe but it has some tools that I find much better plus has an extensive
video tutorial training program which is much clearer to understand & I find the layout easier to follow.
I know there are 4 or 5 others in the club who are using this program so time will tell if we made a good choice or
not but the real thing is there are different alternatives to just Adobe & locking in to a subscription based
payment.
By the way three weeks after buying Affinity Photo which had just had the latest update included[1.51] they
asked me to download the next update [1.61] at no charge, & it was quite a substantial upgrade.
There is a write up article in Better Photography magazine by Peter Eastway if you are interested.
Happy shooting see you Tuesday 6th
Regards Doug
Sunbury Sundown by Doug
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Please note this is a ‘work in progress’ and not all judges and presenters are books as yet.
June

TUESDAY 6th

(Q B’day
Mon 12
June)

General Meeting
Hand in: August Comp: Open and Set
Subject: Hanging Rock
Competition: judging night: Weather
Peter Ryan
Presentation: By the judge

MONDAY 19th

Technical Workshop
What is a Book Cover? Images, Story
Telling and Marketing

Deborah Mullins

Putting Text in Images
SATURDAY June
17

Half Day Workshop
Photoshop: The Basics

July

TUESDAY 4TH

Deborah Mullins

General Meeting
Competition: In House: Print. ‘In the style
of a famous Photographer’

Club members

My Style of Photography:
Presentations:

Deborah Mullins

Camera Basics: Metering
Mini Tech: Sharpening techniques

MONDAY 10TH

Digital Doctor: submit image for review to
Deborah

Deborah and the
group

June comp winning images: discussion

Comp winners

Technical Workshop
TBC

Outing: Legends Woodlands
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August

TUESDAY 1st

AGM and General Meeting
Hand in: October Comp: Open and Set
Subject: Book Cover
Competition judging night: Hanging Rock
TBC
Presentation: By the judge

MONDAY 7TH

Technical Workshop
Beginners Night – Get to know your
camera

September

TUESDAY 5th

MONDAY 11TH

General Meeting
Competition: In House: Digital. Open and
Signage

Club members

My Style of Photography:

Jim Coy

Presentation: City Marathon Details

Deborah Mullins

Digital Doctor: submit image for review to
Deborah

Deborah and the
group

August comp winning images: discussion

Comp winners

Technical Workshop
Street Photography

TBC

Outing: City Marathon
October

TUESDAY 3TH

General Meeting
Competition: judging night: Book Cover
Presentation: By the judge

MONDAY 9TH

Mid October

October
November

June 2017

MONDAY 6th

TBC

Technical Workshop
Photographing glass and metal

Deborah Mullins

Quad Competition and outing: Details
pending: Macedon Ranges Photographic
Society

MRPS
Panel of judges

Outing/Weekend Away: Stawell
General Meeting
Page
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(Cup day
on Tues
7Nov)

In House Competition: City Photo
Marathon Print
?Te Awamutu Challenge Images on Display
and Critique

Club members

My Style of Photography:
Presentations:

Deborah Mullins

Camera Basics: Lenses
Mini Tech: Selections

MONDAY 13TH

Digital Doctor: submit image for review to
Deborah

Deborah and the
group

October comp winning images: discussion

Comp winners

Technical Workshop
‘Prep for April 2018 comp’ – entries due in
Feb 2018

December

SATURDAY 2rd

TBC

End of Year Competition
BBQ
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Competition Definitions
Open

Any subject created photographically. It should embody the
elements of good design, arrangement and composition which
reflects the interpretation of the photographer

Set Subject

A subject set on the club syllabus and defined by the club
committee

Set subjects throughout 2017: NB not all are competition topics – some are tech
night/workshops
Floral

An image of any flower, plant, tree or fungus. It can be taken instudio or the natural environment.

Wildlife

An image of fauna excluding domesticated animals

Monochrome and
Colour

The same image: one conversion colour, one monochrome.

Weather

The state of the atmosphere at a particular place and time as regards
heat, cloudiness, dryness, sunshine, wind, rain, etc. The ‘weather’ should
be the key subject matter not just the landscape!

Manipulate 3
images

Participants will be given three images from other club members.
You will manipulate/process/or leave alone these three images. The
aim is to ‘improve’ the overall look and mood of the three images

Hanging Rock

Images must to be taken within the Hanging Rock precinct or from
outside but containing ‘the Rock’ Landscape, macro, people, etc.
can all be included as long as the image portrays the essence of the
Rock

‘In the style of a
famous
Photographer’

Club members can select the famous photographer of their choice.
The challenge will be to create an image that mimics the similar
style of that photographer. At presentation night the club member
will need to bring along an image (print, or in a book, or on the web,
etc.) of the selected photographers work – and their own creation

June 2017

Monochrome: an image containing shades of only one colour
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Book Cover

Club members will select a book title and then photograph a
suitable book cover that reflects effectively the content of the book.
Books could be existing or created. A brief overview of the book
contents needs to be provided

City Marathon

Images can be taken at the City Marathon outing or taken alone.
There will be a set number of topics that need to be shot during the
outing. This challenge is all about being able to ‘see’ – to find
particular images from a common location. Details will be provided
at club night prior to the event

Signage

June 2017
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2016- 17 Committee Members

Deborah Mullins: President
Mobile:
0411 530 015
Email:

president@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au

Vice President
Mobile:
Ron Mathews: Secretary
Mobile:
0415 454 936
Email:

secretary@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au

Cheryl Connell: Treasurer
Mobile:
0408 683 421
Email:

treasurer@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au

Paul Fletcher: Newsletter Editor
Mobile:
0408 103 001
Email:

editor@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au

Ronda Woolgar: Competition Steward
Mobile:
0400 328 992
Email:

competition@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au

John Spring: Technical
Email:
equipment@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au
Doug Hunwick: Mentoring
Mobile:
0435 178 453
Email:

mentor@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au

Deborah Mullins: Interim Web Master
Email:
web@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au
Judy Harrison: General
Mobile:
0439 339 211
Email:

judymayharrison@live.com.au

Coordinator Activities
Email:
MRPS@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au
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NEWSLETTER: Special Art Photography News - May 2017

View this email in your browser

2018 PHOTOGRAPHY TOUR
with guest artist SUSAN PURDY
...explore new/old ways for creating photographic images...
9 - 23 April 2018

BLUE PANORAMA…...a tour of Morocco in pursuit of the
beautiful and mysterious colour blue...

This Blue Panorama tour offers an adventurous, open-ended approach to
photography, photograms and the ‘Cyanotype’ print process. As lead artist, Susan
Purdy aims to share a Moroccan journey appointing the colour blue as a motif and
catalyst for travel and creative play. Colour – elemental and pure – has been deeply
revered in Moroccan culture through the centuries.
Our journey begins in Marrakesh, known as the Red City, where the dusty pinks of the
architecture and soil become both foil and backdrop for an intense array of fluorescent
combinations, the most compelling of which is blue.
The colour blue has intrigue wherever it appears in Morocco. Used to great effect in
the Yves St Laurent gardens, it is also the intensity of blue djelabas worn by men
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crossing the Sahara, of indigo rocks piled in baskets in the Medina, of the colour of the
horizon when crossing the mountains.
You are invited to celebrate the Moroccan preoccupation with blue using the cameraless photographic process of the ‘Blueprint’ or ‘Cyanotype’ photograms. Using the sun
to expose images of plants and other natural forms as well as individually crafted paper
negatives, participants explore the patterns left by various objects, and learn about the
unique, volatile and often unpredictable relationship of light and chemistry.
The tour will include:
Workshops in creating ‘Cyanotype’ photograms
Strategic and innovative uses of the digital camera
Keeping an artist journal
Reviews and feedback
Join us in 2018 for a unique tour with Amazigh Cultural Tours Morocco and discover
the poetry and enchantment of Blue.

...it's a really cool idea...
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Susan Purdy, Abdou in Blue, Morocco 2015
Images below by Susan Purdy

Susan Purdy in Morocco - collaborative photograph with Silvi Glattauer
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Susan Purdy, Abdou & Ibrahim Morocco 2015

...and there are still a few places left for this tour coming up in September...

THE LANGUAGE OF BLACK & WHITE PHOTOGRAPHY
with guest artist SILVI GLATTAUER
25 September – 9 October 2017

...in fact...we are looking for a male to take up a twin-share room on this
tour and can extend a discount rate for the right person...
...click right here to...CONTACT US NOW FOR THIS OFFER...

plus...BARCELONA EXTENTION TOUR
Optional follow up Photogravure workshop with Silvi at the Barcelona Art Print Residence

9 - 12 October 2017
Fly straight to Barcelona for 3 nights to learn the Photogravure (Photo-etching) process and extend your
Moroccan images from camera to precious objects!
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Includes: 3 nights triple share accommodation, studio and technical support, materials included for making 4
x A5 plates and several prints from each image.

SILVI GLATTAUER at Baldessin Press

...follow this link for more about the tour:
2017 ACTM ART PHOTOGRAPHY TOUR
Contact AMAZIGH CULTURAL TOURS MOROCCO
for more information or to BOOK a PLACE
Limited places available
click here to CONTACT us now!
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Copyright © 2017 Amazigh Cultural Tours Morocco, All rights reserved.
You have received this because of you past involvement with ACTM
Our mailing address is:
Amazigh Cultural Tours Morocco
℅ Travel & Cruise Wangaratta, 30 Ovens Street
Wangaratta, Victoria 3677
Australia

Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list
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